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Let’s make Gak!
Discover what an octopus feels like

What you’ll need:
-2 bowls -Measuring cup
-Measuring spoon -Warm water
-Liquid glue -Borax
-Dropper or small spoon -Sandwich baggie 
-Mixing utensil (chopstick, popsicle stick, spoon)
-Optional: food coloring

How to make “gak”:
1. In a bowl, combine ½ cup of warm water with ½ cup of liquid glue. 

Mix!
2. In a different bowl, combine ½ cup warm water with ½ teaspoon of 

borax
3. Add the borax water to the glue water one drop at a time with 

dropper or small spoon (it won’t take much!). Mix until desired 
thickness and texture is reached

a. The ideal thickness is slimy and gooey, but not sticky
Optional: Add a drop or two of  food coloring!

1. To store, place in sandwich baggie.
2. Explore what an octopus feels like!

PARROT PARADE

www.aquariumofpacific.org

Share your adventures and activities online with #aopkidsclub 


